9” Colour LCD Digital Monitor with Built-in Quad Processor
- Full-function remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Auto scanning and timed image switch
- Backup distance grid & left/right turning indicator arrow available
- Suitable for use in both vehicle rear view systems and indoor/outdoor security systems
- Dimensions: 240 x 163 x 26mm

7” Colour LCD Digital Monitor with Built-in Quad Processor
- 7” TFT LCD monitor with wide view angle and high resolution display
- 4 camera inputs, power output from the monitor 4x600mV
- Single, dual, triple, quad image and picture in picture functions available
- Contrast: 400:1
- Viewing Angle: U: 45/D: 65, R/L: 65
- TV System: PAL/NTSC capable
- Power Supply: Multivolt 12 - 32V
- Full-function remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Auto scanning and timed image switch
- Backup distance grid & left/right turning indicator arrow available
- Suitable for use in both vehicle rear view systems and indoor/outdoor security systems
- Dimensions: 182 x 122 x 43mm

9” Colour LCD Monitor
- High resolution panel
- 16:9 wide screen display
- 3 video inputs
- PAL & NTSC auto switching
- Resolution: 640 x 234
- Power Supply: DC 12V - 24V
- Built-in stereo speaker
- Remote control, OSD menu
- Full-function remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Auto scanning and timed image switch
- Suitable for use in both vehicle rear view systems and indoor/outdoor security systems
- Dimensions: 182 x 122 x 43mm

7” Colour LCD Digital Monitor - 4 Input
- 7” TFT LCD monitor with wide view angle high resolution display
- 4 camera inputs, 1 video output and 1 audio output
- Contrast: 250:1
- TV System: PAL/NTSC capable
- Full-function remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Auto scanning and timed image switch
- Mirror, normal, up/down and left/right image switch available
- Built-in amplifier & speaker, earphone output jack
- Automatic front panel LED activation at night
- Automatic brightness control function
- Dimensions: 182 x 122 x 26mm

5.6” Colour LCD Monitor - 4 Input
- 5.6” TFT LCD monitor with wide view angle high resolution display
- 4 camera inputs, 1 video output and 1 audio output
- Contrast: 300:1
- TV System: PAL/NTSC capable
- Full-function remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Auto scanning and timed image switch
- Mirror, normal, up/down and left/right image switch available
- Built-in amplifier & speaker, earphone output jack
- Automatic front panel LED activation at night
- Automatic brightness control function
- Dimensions: 145 x 136 x 31.5mm
3.5” Colour LCD Monitor
- 2 Input
- 3.5” TFT LCD monitor with high resolution, digital panel
- 2 camera inputs
- TV System: PAL/NTSC auto-switching
- Power Supply: 12V
- Remote control
- Auto activates on reverse signal
- Dimensions: 110 x 80 x 30mm

7” Colour LCD Monitor
- 2 Input
- 7” TFT LCD monitor
- 2 camera inputs
- RCA connectors
- TV System: PAL/NTSC capable
- Power Supply: 12V
- Installation: Clips on to the original mirror bracket
- Remote control
- Built-in touch screen operation
- Dimensions: 259 x 106 x 30mm

PART No. BI350MONITOR 2 Video Inputs 12V 12V DC
PART No. BINP70-NOC 2 Video Inputs 12V 12V DC

Heavy Duty CCD/CMOS Camera with Night Vision
- IR Distance: 22m
- Dimensions: 93 x 67 x 58mm
- Image Device: 1/3” Sharp Sensor CCD
- TV System: NTSC
- Effective Pixels: 512 x 492 pixels
- Resolution: 420(CCD), 380(CMOS) TV lines
- Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux / F2.0
- White Balance: Auto
- Current Consumption: Max. 400mA(CCD), 350mA(CMOS)
- Lens Cover: Shatter proof
- Waterproof & Dustproof (Tested to IP 67)

90° Lens Angle

PART No. BIHDCAMCCD 12V DC
PART No. BIHDCAMCCD/W 12V DC
PART No. BIHDCAMWH 12V DC

Dome-Style Camera with Night Vision
- IR distance: 8m
- Dimensions: D85mm x L54mm
- Image Device: 1/3” Colour CCD Sharp
- Effective Pixels: 512 x 582 pixels
- Resolution: 420 TV Lines
- Minimum Illumination: 1 Lux / F2.0
- White Balance: Auto
- Current Consumption: Max. 120mA
- Waterproof & Dustproof (Tested to IP 67)

PART No. BIHDCAM-DOME 12V DC

Butterfly Mount CMOS Camera
- Dimensions: D24mm x L32mm
- Image Device: 1/3” CMOS Sensor OV7949
- Effective Pixels: 510 x 496 pixels
- Resolution: 420 TV Lines
- Minimum Illumination: 0.01 Lux / F2.0
- White Balance: Auto
- Current Consumption: Max. 200mA
- Waterproof & Dustproof (Tested to IP 67)

PART No. BIBUTCAM NTSC Capable 12V DC

Bullet-Style Camera with Night Vision
CCD/CMOS Cameras
- TV System: NTSC
- Lens Cover: Shatter proof
- IR distance: 8m[CCD], 3m-5m[CMOS]
- Dimensions: D3.5cm x L4.65cm[CCD]
D3.5cm x L3.65cm[CMOS]
- Image Device: 1/3” Sharp Sensor CCD
1/3” CMOS Sensor OV7949
- Effective Pixels: 512 x 492 pixels
- Resolution: 420(CCD), 380(CMOS) TV Lines
- Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux / F2.0(CCD)
0 Lux / F1.2(CMOS)
- White Balance: Auto
- Current Consumption: Max. 200mA
- Waterproof & Dustproof (Tested to IP 67)

PART No. BIHDCCD 12V DC
PART No. BIHDCMOS 12V DC

Licence Plate Mount CMOS Camera with Night Vision
- IR Distance: 3m - 5m
- Dimensions: 198mm x 28mm
- Image Device: 1/3” CMOS sensor OV7949
- TV System: NTSC
- Effective Pixels: 510 x 496 pixels
- Resolution: 420 TV Lines
- Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux / F1.2 with IR
- White Balance: Auto
- Current Consumption: Max. 150mA
- Power Supply: DC 12V
- Lens Angle: 135°
- Waterproof & Dustproof (Tested to IP 67)

PART No. BILICCAM 135° Lens Angle

PART No. BILICCAM-CCD
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Suction Mount
- Universal mount for reverse camera monitors
- Strong bracket with suction mount
- Fits all 7” & 5” monitors

Part No. BIWM
Top and side mount, heavy duty plastic housing for bullet cameras

Part No. BIHOUS

Caravan & Trailer
4 Pin Connector Kit
1 INPUT BILEAD-CT
2 INPUT BILEAD-CT-2
8 METRE SUZI COIL BILEAD-CT-8

4 Pin Din Connector Cables

1 METRE BILEAD-1
3 METRE BILEAD-3
7.5 METRE BILEAD-7.5
10 METRE BILEAD-10
15 METRE BILEAD-15
20 METRE BILEAD-20

BASIC CAR PACKAGE

X1 BI350MONITOR
X1 BIHDCMOS
X1 BILICCAM
X1 BILEAD-7.5

COMMERCIAL/HEAVY VEHICLE - MULTI-CAMERA SETUP

X1 BI7HDMON-Q4
X1 BIHDCAMCCD
X1 BIHDCCD & BIHOUS
X1 BILEAD-10

CARAVAN PACKAGE

X1 BI7HDMON
X1 BIHDCAMWH
X1 BILICCAM
X1 BILEAD-CT
X1 BILEAD-7.5
X1 BILEAD-15

HORSE FLOATS

X1 BI7HDMON
X1 BIHDCAMWH
X1 BILICCAM
X1 BILEAD-CT
X1 BILEAD-7.5
X1 BILEAD-15

Due to the modular nature of the 4 Pin System, these packages can easily be varied to suit your individual application

1300 914 868
6 Jarrah Drive Braeside VIC 3195
sales@rkssales.com.au
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5/190 Invermay Rd, Invermay 7248
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